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ALL DAY PICNIC SLATED FOR APRIL 21
LT DAUCE BIG SUCCESS
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The Lambda Tau spring form
al, given last Saturday night at
the Cactus, netted $66.25 for the
local Red Cross chapter. All mo
ney made on ticket sales was
given to the Red Cross, as all
dance expenses were paid from
the club treasury.
Buddy Smith's orchestra played
for the dance, which was attend
ed by over 200, many of whom
were collegians home for the
holidays. Hundreds of maroon
crepe-paper roses decorated the
Crystal ball room, a result of
weeks of work on the part of
club membership. The American
Beauty rose is the club flower.
The dance was chaparoned by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glasgow,
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Elkins, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Bright, Mr. anf
Mrs. Henry Harris, Mrs. Oscar
Wade, and parents of the club
members.
—Photo by Wallace
Lambda Tau officers and their Bart McDowell, president ctf
dates were Jean Stepp, president, the Beta Omicron chapter of Phi
and Stratton Beesley, June Cov Theta Kappa, left Thursday as
ington, vice-president, and Stub SACs delegate to the national
by Rice, Evelyn Tyler, secretary, i fraternity meeting in Gulfport,
and Dale Miller, Martha Jane MississippiWomack, treasurer, and Dale
McDowell read the annual
Warren, and Vesta Chenoweth, chapter report from his chapter
reporter and Gordon Hollinger.
at the opening session yesterday.
Other Lambda Taus and their Other events scheduled for the
dates were Margie Irwin and trip were a boat trip to Ship JsJohn Scott Harris, Wilms Faye land, a banquet, a dance, a beach
McGlothin and Dickie Bowen, supper, and a day in New Or
Frances Willoughby and Ed leans.
ward Carper, Bettye Winstead
In his absence, Miss June Cov
and Bob Byrd, Sarah Ellen Swift ington has edited this issue of
and Sgt. Allen Magill, June Hud the Ram-Page. McDowell will re
son and John Harper, Ruth Stein turn early next week.
and Philip Scheemann of Ozona,
RAMS
June Mims and Wood Butler,
CHORUS
PRESENTS
Bonnie Lou Ziegler and Charles
Hoch, Jean Guthrie and Nat RADIO PROGRAM
Henderson, Jane Westmoreland
The weekly radio program of
and Travis Henderson, Ann Al
the college choir Wednesday, di
derman and Bob Maginot, Gloria rected by Prof. Carl Brumbelow,
Fread and Doug Guenthner, included four favorites: "Drink
Kathryn Donham and Roy Mcto Me With Thine Eyes," "Old
Elhaney, Billie Scott and J. M.
Folks at Home," 'lh the Time
Huling, Sammie Seay and Bill
of Roses,' 'and "Flow Gently
Sykes, June Lollar and Hudson Sweet Afton."
Russell, Willene Smallwood and
The programs will continue for
Smitty Buchanan, Charlotte Lol the remainder of the school year,
lar and Ernest Wilbanks, May and college students are especial
Tupper and Bill Quick, Maxine ly invited to tune in every Wed
McFariane and Richard Bruton, nesday afternoon from 4:45 until
and Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Schlinder. BOO.

McDowell To
Gulfport

The annual all-day spring pic
nic will be held on Tuesday, Apr
il 21, at Christoval. Since all
students are given a holiday, a
large crowd is expected.
SINCE THE GIRLS ASKED
THE BOYS TO THE LAST PIC
NIC, THE BOYS ARE EXPECT
Sadie Hawkins Day, held at
ED TO ASK THE GIRLS TO
Christoval on April Fool's Day,
THIS PICNIC.
was attended by approximately
Mrs. Wade and the social com
100 SACollegians. Contests, Dan
mittee are at work on picnic
cing, eating, and swimming, by a
plans. Swimming, skating, danc
few brave souls, provided the
ing, boating, and games and con
main diversion of the afternoon.
tests have been scheduled. Can
Buster Reed directed the re
didates for next year's Ram Page
lays, which Included the follow
editor, Student body presides,
ing:
and
other offices will make their
Egg Race—Doug Guenthener,
campaign speeches at this pic
Jimmy Kindred, Keith Anderson,
nic.
and Dale Miller.
Students will meet in front of
Sack Race—James Lummus, J.
the
college at nine o'clock next
W. Guinn, Frank Thompson, and
Tuesday. Transportation will be
J. W. Rice.
Pie-Eating— Ruth Ruiz, Char
—Photo by Wallace furnished for those who do not
have a way.
lotte Lollar, Jean Stepp and Alice
Davenport, last year edi
Anyone with suggestions for
Psenick.
tor of the Ram-Page and now a the picnic, please see Mrs. Wade.
Gum-Chewing—Maxine Mont student in the Law School at
gomery, Justine Ramsey, Vesta Texas U., will be guest speaker
Chenoweth, and Betty Winstead. in SAC assembly next Thursday.
Maxine won the gum-chewing
Subject for Davenport's talk
contest, and as a result her team is "Youth Faces the Future."
won.
Recently Davenport defeated
In the softball game between 17 ace speakers in Texas Uni
The Rambouillet, college year
the Fish and Sophs, the Sophs versity to win the silver medal book, will go to press before the
came out winners.
of Hogg Society. He also wan end of this month, Editor Dick
The social committee, headed considerable distinction last fall Harris announces. Containing 128
by Mrs. Wade, was in charge of before December 7— by his pages, the annual will be ready
the picnic. Members are Roy Mc- speech favoring war with Japan, for student distribution by the
Elhaney, Virginia Hays, Ottflda a speech that was broadcast over middle of May. The staff has
Code, Buster Reed, and Evelyn the Texas State network, and planned a surprise event for the
Tyler.
was voted first place in a con distributions of the annual to the
students.
test by student judges.
The annual will contain as
Davenport was also mentioned
as a presidential candidate for many as fifteen pages of infor
Texas, U., but because of out mal snap shots, if students will
side work and studies, he de hand them in within the next
According to a vote by the clined. He has also declined in week to any staff member.
A drive will begin soon for all
Student Council at Its latest vitations to pledge Sigma Chi,
students
who enrolled at mid
Sigma
Nu,
and
Chi
Phi,
but
has
meeting, the number of parties
term
to
pay
their first half stud
declined
for
the
same
reasons.
given in the Rec Room wiU be
ent activity fee, so that they may
eut. The only parties allowed in In addition to working his way
have an annual. All students who
the Rec Room hereafter must be through school, Davenport has
pay the activity fee for the year
well-planned and approved by the also made grades to put him high
are entitled to receive an annual.
scholastically in his junior class.
social committee.
Staff members who have been
All
students
in
SAC
are
espec
Edgar Kellis made a report on
at
work on the annual thus far
a picture of the late Lt. John ially Invited to hear this talk by
are:
Dick Harris, editor-in-chief;
ex-student
Davenport.
Treadaway, S.A.C.'s first casual
Evelyn Tyler, associate editor;
RAMS
ty in the war. A picture of
Gloria Fread, business manager;
Treadway is to be placed in our The council also voted to pre
Douglas Guenthner, make-up ed
library. Dr. Elkins is writing a sent all members of the council
itor; Bob Maginot, photograph
neswpaper in San Antonio in an with ribbons at the end of thij
editor; June Covington, class edi
attempt to obtain an enlarge
year's term. Mr. Jack Spratt and tor; Justine Ramsey, features
ment of a photograph they : ave
Mr. Harold Bright, faculty spon editor; Miles Sedberry, assistant
sors, will also be presented with features editor; and Charles Leo
of Treadway.
the ribbons.
nard. sporte editor.

Sadie Hawkins
DaY

Davenport To
Speak Here

Rambouillet Goes
To Press

Council Limits
Rec Room Parties

i
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Three additional San Angelo
College youths have heeded the
call to colors, and will leave this
month for the Air Corps. The
three are J. X. Huling, Jack
"Smitty" Buchanan and Gordon
Homager.
Buchanan is leaving for San
Antonio April IB, and Holing and

The Ram-Page

Golf and Tennis Equipment
Guns and Ammunition
Fishing Tackle

Hollinger will leave on April 28.
All three will receive their pre*
, flight training at Randolph Field.
All three have worked on the
Ram Page, and Huling is a mem
ber of the Theta Beta Zetaa.
Good bye and good lock.
RAMS

All kinds of Sporting Goods and Hardware

"TRY

Published every Saturday by San
Angelo College Students. Official
College Publication.

FINDELATER'S

RAM-PAGE STAFF
Bart McDowell .... Editor in chief
J. S. Spratt
Faculty Advisor
June Covington ...'. Assoc. Editor

r45rJ

FIRST

Gordon Hollinger . . . Proofs
Charles Hoch, Jr
Society Ed
itor and columnist.
.
Margie Irwin.

In San Angek>Over Fifty Years

Reporters.

EDITOR'S NOTE:
Miss June Covington, regular
associate editor of the Ram-Page
edits the paper this week. I'm
deeply indebted to her for fill
ing in at the eleventh hour, when
yours truly left for Gulfport,
—Photo by Wallace Mlssippi. —B. McD.

In San Angelo It's

SPRING FEVER
You may be hardy, you may be
hale;
But, personally, I'm growing
stale.
I think that I'm the poor receiver
Of the current illness of spring
fever.
(Ed's note—By the same auth
or, who sounds suspiciously like
Sedric Sed Sedberry.)
RAMS
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ALONG THE RIVER'S EDGE
Today, along the river's edge
Through cold and wind a man,
all humped
And sad pursued his aimless way.
I shuddered first, yet stopped to
think—

RICE'S REVERY IN YE OLD
LIBRARY
Rice sat in ye library once
Studying for he wath no dunce;
Perchance on looking up he saW
A maid that maketh his breath
indraw.
And straightway he grasped his
pen
And therewith he did begin:
He setteth her merits down on
paper
And this wert a novel caper.
Could you, my love, one day be What he wrote then may be nice
But should she see it—God help
thus?
Once long ago, this derelict
Rice!
Mlght've loved and lived as we
do now—
Could he have fallen so? But
dear
My love for you shall lift you up
Above such low disgusting things
But once, long past, did one love
Cordial Good Wishes
him?
To The RAMS

*1Us Ram-Pcufe.
QoosHA- s4 WaftDuring the year of 1941-'42, we
of the Ram-Page have covered
the bigest story in the world: the
strugle of two opposing philoso
phies fighting each other to the
deatfi.
Most of our readers did not
realize this fact .... we did not
blare the news of Java's fall, of
MacArthur's brilliant defense on
Luzon, of the Nazi-Russian bat' number one stories have centered
tlefront As a matter of fact, our
more on plays, exams, and sports
than on tanks and cruisers,
war. We have coveretf the retail
business of fighting. The little
things like stamps, bonds, and
Red Cross work. We have pub
lished headlines like DrakeVs
Substitute Defense Bonds for
Forget-Exam Dance, and "OBZ's

Ex-OBZ's Now
In Service

OAU/iwia
P/V* W A AV 1 V
initiate Scheme
For Weekly
Stamp Buying," and "Lambda
Taus To Give All Dance Proceeds
toRed Cross."
We have covered bigger stor
ies, too. It was with sincere feel
ing we wrote the editorial "A
Real American."—dedicated to
John Treadway, SACs first war
time casulty. And we wish Gor
don Powers and Charles Al
lison, first SAC volunteers, off to
the Army by a front page pic
ture, that week after Sunday,
December 7.
We even changed our schedule
from weekly to semimonthly to
conserve on war materials, thus
Illustrating that everyone in his
own small way can help to win
this war.
RAMS

Forrest Edwards, Pvt. John Banta, Pvt. Kent Elliott, Pvt. Jim
my Webster, Pvt. Junie Harris,
Sgt. Allen Fulghum, Pvt. O. D.
Tatsch, Pvt. Leo Schultz, Pvt.
Gordon Powers, Pvt. M. T. Winstead, all in the Air Corps.
First Lt Francis Box, Chemi
cal Warfare, now serving in Eng• land.

Ex-OBZ's now in the United
Harry Chllders, now attending
States armed forces include the Officer's Training School.
following:
Jerry Covington, Naval reserve
Lt. Finley Steele, Lt. Wade
Civilian Instructor Bill Box.
Beesley, Lt. Elbert Stephenson,
Killed in action: Lt. John
Cadet Tommy Davenport, Cadet
Treadway.
Paul Davis, Cadet Walter Sowell,
Midshipman Charles Cooper.
Cadet Doug Bryant, Jr., Cadet
Ensign Oliver Wood of the
Navy.

Co?

Your Complete Department
Store

All The Time

Remember We are
Headquarters for Sad
dles, Boots, Belts, Bill
folds or any leather no
velties (special orders
or art of styles) and
our shoe repair depart
ment is the most com
plete in this section of
the state.

Horfoib, TfetftfV
•SSH& Kenley
J

Real Estate — Loans
21 S. Chad. Phone 6734

Established 1908

TROY
Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Fur
Cold Storage - Linen Supply
»

A. C. BLEDSOE, Prop.
Dial 3198

San Angelo, Tex.

217 West Beauregard Ave.

24 Out For Spring Training
ST BOY McELHANEY
The Sam Angelo College Rams
got underway with the spring
' conditioning Monday. The boys
have to take ft fairly easy to
avoid injuries, hut they were
looking forward to "mixing It
up" In a forty-five minute scrim
mage which took place yesterday
• on the practice field. Coach
Sikes picked his first team of the
weekend let them work against
r the other boys.
A complete roster with weight*
and home towns is given below.
Backs:
Doug Cox, Ballinger —
170
Elbert Toes, Wall .—
145
Bert Brewer, Eden
155
Joel Clevenger, Coleman
170
J. R. Barker, San Angelo .... 105
Elwood Turner, Tulia
180
• Russell Myers, Bloomington.. 175
Wood Butler, San Angelo .... 150
Joyce Mirick, Loraine ...
185
Maginot and Renner, featured
Pete Ewald, San Angelo
170 trumpet players with Buddy
Frank Anderson, Loraine .... 150 Smith's band.
Ends:
, Ralph Sherman, Melvin
160
Shad Ragsdale, Rotan
— 160 Question: When were you
James Kindred, Lake View .. 165 born?
| Mickey McDonald, Rankin — 185 Answer: I don't remember—I
Victor Moore, Bloomington.. 160 was too little.
Q: Are you happy?
Tackles:
Mor ;• Vinson, Rankin
190 A: Yeah—slap-happy.
Jack Sanders, Lake View .... 180 Q: Who is your favorite movie
J. W. Guinn, Edinburg
200 star?
Charles Leonard, San Angelo 175 A: Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde.
Q: What was your moat em
Guards:
Frank Thompson, Lake View 160 barrassing moment?
Sid Swenning, Melvin ....... 165 A: When I mistook Dr. Elkins
, Bunny Smith, Juncticm
200 for the janitor on my first day
here.
Center:
James Brasher, Jersy City,.... 190 Q: What would yo udo if yon
suddenly found yourself alone
RAMS
with Frankenstein?
A: I'd blow my bubble gum at
him.
Q: What brand tooth paste do
you use?
A: I use tooth powder.
Q: Have you ever painted a
bar-room floor?
A: No, but I was one the face
on one.
Q: Have y<w read page 999 of
Drakers held their annual stag Webster's Dictionary?
party and initiation at the Lions' A: Do you thing I'd read sufth
Club Lodge recently. Five stooges obscene literature?
were initiated, Bob Byrd, Owen
Q: Do people pick on you?
Harrison, Frank Meadows Keith
A: No., they pick off of me—
Anderson, and Elliott Harlow. Fleas.
Bitsy Huling Is still a stooge.
Q: Have you ever dated a dead
• Committees in charge were person?
Douglas Guenthner and Bart Mc
A: No, just the nearest thing
Dowell, food; and Dick Harris to It—S.A.C. girls.
. and Buster Reed, initiation.
RAMS
Mr. Carl Brumbelow, sponsor,
was also present, and two Old
members, Miles and Neill DeLaney.
A complete list of active Drak
ers now going to S.A.C. follows:
Douglas Guenther (president);
Bart McDowell (vice-president);
Bob Maginot (secretary); Dick
Harris (treasurer); Frank Mea, daws (Minister of Propoganda);
Douglas Renner (sgt.-at-arms);
Buster Reed, Keith Anderson,
Bitsy Huling, Elliott Harlow,
^ Thomas Aldrlch, E. R. Schlinder,
Weldon Kflly, Ross Lake, Junior
Albright, Owen Harrison, Bob
Byrd, Holman Smith and James
'Uimmus.
RAMS

Interview Of
Phil Maginot

SAC Drakers
Initiate Five
Stooges

ASSEMBLIES
Buddy Smith's Orchestra was
featured in assembly Thursday,
playing eight numbers. The pro
gram began with "Remember
Pearl Harbor," and Includincluded "Jersey Bounce," "Does
Your Heart Beat For Me," "You
Made Me Love You," featuring
Jack Gray and James LummuS
with a clrlnet duet, "He's One-A
in the Army," featuring Jack
Gray and Phil Maginot, Jack
Gray's "Deep in the Heart of
Texas," "Somebody Else Is Tak
ing My Place," featuring Buddy
Smith, and "A Thousand Good
Nights."
Last week's assembly was a
special Easter Program. A quar
tet, Including Mr. Charlie Poulter, Mrs. Cuberson Deal, Mr. Carl
Brumbelow, and Mrs. L. B. Horton sang "A Mighty Fortress is
Our God" and "Beneath the Crass
of Jesus."
Rev. K. P Barton from the
First Methodist Church addressed
the group. A Russian singer,
Vladimir Zorin, was presented in
several Russian folk songs, with
Mrs. Edwin Mayer at the plana
Mr. Zorin formerly taught music
in Boston and now resides In
1
Johnson
Texas.
ft A M S

OBZ's Hold
Picnic
Theta Beta Zetas held their Ma
nual all-night stag picnic on the
sunny banks of the Middle Con
cho Saturday night, March 28.
The food committee included
Shad Ragsdale, J. M. Huling, Bill
Sykes, and John Harper.
Ex-OBZ's attending the affair
were Luther Morris and Forrest
Edwards, who has now gone In
to the Air Corps. James Brashar
was a guest
Stratton Beesley, president
was in charge of an arrange
ments. Other OBZ's are Nolan
So well (vice-president); SO)

Sykes (secretary); Roy McE3haney (treasurer); Dale Miller
(apats administrator); Shad
Ragsdale, John Harper, John
Scott Harris, J. W. Rice, Jack
Beesley, John Russell Myer Jim
my Kindred, M o r t y Vinson,
Frank Thompson, Doug Cox, El
wood Turner Royce McGarr and
Wood Butler.
OBZ's who have withdrawn
from school recently are Buddy
Gibbs, Lawrence Thome, Jimmy
Taylor, and Herbie Toombs.
RAMS
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OBZ's Fete
Huling
J. M. Huling, former S.A.C.
student, who leaves April 2 9 t o
join the Air Corps, was honored
with an informal dance in the
Indian Room of file Cactus last
night. Hosts were Roy McElhaney, John Harper, and Bill Sykes.
The dance was a private affair
for Theta Beta Zetas, their dates,
and a few guests. Mr. Jack
Spratt, OBZ sponsor, was also
present.
The OBZ shield was featured
in the decorations, which carried
out a black and gold color
scheme. Hauling has been a
member of the OBZ's for over a
year, and has held the office of
high almighty royal exalted floor
sweeper of the Royal Temple.
BAMS

Set the Newest

• Htw'i a tip fro«* aa aiaploymant
to part tMaa'worican. Tka mm
with a
9*ts *Ha mask wort —
ba raachad quickly. Tka
•Ktra work pay* you attny tiaias tka
of your tslaphoat

VKTORY

San Angelo
STATIONERY
The Wmtgumod A
Spode 8hmp
-Photo by WaDaoa

m N, Mate St

Company

SEEING 8.A.C. SOCIETY

tra was at its best, particularly went to de dance in one of dem
on Deep in the Hearth of Texas baah mid-riff affairs and her
drag ain't brought her home
and that smooth arrangement of yet."
You Mado Me Love You. Lot of
TOUGHY McMUSCLES (footlittle things happened that night. ball coach): That Conga put my
WILLENE SMALLWOOD dated
men in a condition that I could
SMITTY BUCHANAN for the never have accomplished."
dance but wasn't with him dur
K. THORNTON SILVER KID,
ing the intermission she spent at
IH: "Oh, I say. I think jitterVernle's. DOUG COX deserted
bugging is all right,
doncha
the college girls for PATSY AL
know. But when my date had her
LISON of high' school age and
dress ripped off—wen, really, old
then deserted PATSY at Inter bean."
mission. PATSY had a big even
Friday—Cactus ball room.
ing with the college crowd and
Lambda Taus pulled the monkThe editor Is gone. The editor was often in deep conversation
ey
act and hung from the ceiling
Is gone. As a result this paper with WOOD BUTLER. Is this
by
their feet and—well, they
will be very and so. Very silly going M be a new affair?
climbed all over the place hang
JO LU BARNETT was trip
and so silly. This Ram-Page
ing their decorations—big red
comes to you through the cour ping the light fantastic at the LT roses.
tesy of COVINGTON, who knows dance and was making SHAD
JEAN STEPP jygt danced
nothing about putting <*it a RAGSDALE SO happy.
MRS. MARVIN K. HOUSE, Jr. and had the best
newspaper. Fact is we can't find
time and
anybody who does. Our editor, (last year's LUCILLE DE PRI then went home and had
HOBART K. MCDOWELL, JR., EST) was at the dance. With her
has gone to someplace to attend husband of course.
BUSTER REED has men Bleu
some kind of a meeting and will
be back sometime next week. and mumps and so couldn't take
This last bit was written in ac TOMASINE STANLEY to the
cordance with the new govern dance. She went with DICK
ment request about troop move SMITH from S.M.U.
JANIE SNEED wore rabbits
ments and droop movements.
LYDA NOWELL just came in in her hair and got a marvelous
here and sat in the glue. Messy rush from every uniform In the
place.
child.
Ex-Lambdas were at the dance
Last Wednesday afternoon—
too. ANNE TEMPLETON and
Christoval.
Water was fine—ask
JEAN JANE GREENE both with men
GUTHRIE, ROYCE McGARR, in light tan uniforms with little
gold bars on their shoulders.
and HUDSON RUSSELL
Wonder what that means ?
STUBBY RICE and JOHN
HARRIS each had several dates
for the dance. STUBBY had
£•
•dates with JUNE COVINGTON,
Miss Leonard looks coy.
'SAL HALL, and SARAH JO
BELL. JOHN SCOTT d a t e d
KESS KESTERSON spent the
MARGIE IRWIN and ROBBIE Easter holidays In her home
MORRIS. Some fun, but awful town. Tulsa, Oklahoma or some
ly complicated.
place like that. She brings back
greetings and salutations from
F-T-T-TB JONES and also from
LOUISE RENFRO who la work
ing in a bomber plant In Dallas.
TED IRELAND is 111 or some
thing. Anyway he hasn't attend
ed classes the last few days.
What was the cause of the
argument between JON MILLER
Shes all wet!
and MARK COOPER last Sat
The moon was full and bright
urday night? We heard JON
and It took hours to drive back
calling MARK the ugliest names.
to town. Once in town, every
Naughty, naughty, JON. Some
body went to the Tavern. After
body spank.
the Tavern the hardier souls
We hear that JANIE SNEED
went to Ben Ficklin for danc
has gone to New Mexico. Wheth
ing until the wee small hours.
er or not this is true wo don't
Those arriving at home at five
know. But some one says they
o'clock In the morning were
Time out—We're tired of mak saw MARK seeing JANIE off on
JUNE HUDSON with FRANK ing roses.
a bus.
THOMPSON, SAMMIE SEAY
Congratulations to JOHN
and DOUG RENNMR. RUTH
SCOTT HARRIS for having his
hair cut
Quotes from famous SACollegRAMS
lans concerning the L T dance:
with
Chutes Hoch
and about 25 other people

PRISCILL PANTY- WAIST:
"Oh, really, I had a delightful
time—after I climbed over those
drunks stacked in front of the
door."
GERTIE GUNNER: "I feel sorta
lonesome now. My . grandmudda

Mr. Glass: "Here you see the
skull of a chimpanzee, a very rare
specimen. There are ony two in
the country—one in the national
museum and I have the other one.

CITY DRUG STORE
For
JUST A LITTLE BETTER

Wheqpee! Men (??)
STEIN with somebody, and
KATHERINE DONHAM a n d
ROYCE McdhARR. Of interest to
all will be the fact that a certain
two boys did NOT have to date
each other. CHARLOTTE LOLLAR turned a pale green after
eating apricot pie in the conteet
and had to be taken home.
Thursday—nothing happened
to any SACollegians.
Saturday—ah, Saturday.
This was the night of the sup
per special, jultra-de-luxe LAMB-.
DA TAU dance. This dance was
easily the peak of the school
yeaf. The Lambdas took in plen
ty of filthy lucre for the Red
Cross. BUDDY SMITH'S orchea-

Sandwich or Drink

pud uae

Sdmer

Reeds, Oils, Strings, Accessories
Pianos — Band Instruments
39 North Chadbourne Street
Piano Tuning

Instrument Repairing

Protect
Precious Eyesight
With

Good Light

reminds
that
a
lighting
survey in
your home
is

FREE

The Perfect Sports
Jacket for Spring
Finest Quality

Expert Tailoring
for Solid Comfort
and Wearability

Wake up and live in
your comfortable sports
jacket! Wait till youJf|||
see how beautifully
styled and cut it is. Wear
it everywhere — week
days, Sundays, holidays.
This Herringbone weave
comes in many soft
blended colors and is
tops for cool comfort!

EXTRA
SLACKS

Go Rams!
Reoorda

McMillian Music Company

Rare fashion and fit in these
contrasting slacks
Your
Exclusive
Dealer

Geo. Allen Music House

16 E. YVohig

Cox-Rushing-Greer Co.

